
Dear Friends and Partners in ministry,             Aug 17, 2018 

We are continually blessed by your support and encouragement! We have had a busy 

summer with meetings in the Carolinas and Georgia before we made our way up to the Midwest 

to present our ministry in Illinois and Michigan.  

On our way to North Carolina, we stopped in Maryland near Washington DC to spend 

some time with the Larabees. We enjoyed their fellowship and a tour of D.C. Charity had last 

seen them when she was with them in Brazil. In the beginning of June, we had a wonderful 

missions conference in Kinston, NC. Our hearts were uplifted at this conference and praise the 

Lord that they were willing and able to take us on for monthly support.  

We are thankful for family and friends willing to take us in while we are traveling. In 

between meetings, we were blessed to stay with close friends in Kings Mountain, NC where we 

visited a church that also committed to take us on for monthly support which puts us around 

32%. On our way to a meeting in Jonesboro, GA, we were able to enjoy fellowship with friends 

we met back in January. We are so thankful for the people God has allowed us to get to know 

during deputation. In Georgia, I had the opportunity to preach in one of our supporting churches. 

After a quick meeting in South Carolina, we made our way up to Michigan and used my 

mother’s house as a home base for a couple of weeks while we made two trips into Illinois for a 

great time of meetings. While at a meeting in Michigan, Judson was able to sit in a race car. I’m 

not sure how long he would have stayed in the driver’s seat had we not made him get out! 

Back home, I had the opportunity to preach at our home church. It is always a blessing 

to spend time with our church family. We cannot say enough about how much their love and 

support means to us. This month, we had a wonderful time with Charity’s family as we all went 

camping. Even though it rained every day but the last, we had a lot of fun. We met a 16 year old 

boy named Emmanuel who claimed that he does not believe in Jesus (kind of ironic considering 

his name). He spent a lot of time hanging out at our campsite watching his little brother. Please 

pray that we were a positive influence on him, his sister, little brother and whole family and that 

our witness to him will move him to see a difference and to accept Christ as his Savior.  

The rest of this month our focus is on preparing to move. It has been more work than I 

imagined trying to get things cleaned out and sorted. It can be difficult trying to figure out what 

to keep and what to discard. We are trying to narrow down our belongings to what we can fit in 

the van when I drive it to New Mexico. Please pray for wisdom, peace and a smooth transition. 

We do not know what all the future holds, but how very good it is to walk with the One Who 

knows it all. Thank you for praying and for your faithfulness to seek the lost together! May we all 

be careful not to miss opportunities to share the Good News of our Great Physician! 

 

               Gratefully Yours, 

Stephen, Charity, Judson, Samuel and Noah Jenney 

 

We will soon be without a home address for a while; please refer to our email, 

home church or mission board if anyone wants to send anything. 


